1965 - Jaguar E-type FHC
Competition FIA
Make:
Model:
Year:
Location:
Type:
Drive:
Road Registered:
Competition Ready:
FIA HTP:
Interior Color:
Exterior Color:
Price:

Jaguar
E-Type FHC Competition
(FIA)
1965
Germany
Coupé
RHD
No
Yes
Yes
Dark Blue Metallic
Dark Blue Metallic
P.O.A.

Key Features
Built in 2019 by renown specialist Valley Motorsport Ltd. (UK)
State-of-the-art specification with all the latest race components
Steel monococque chassis with 3.8 liter wide-angle cast engine
100% race-ready with FIA HTP valid till 31/12/2030
Eligible for all pre-66 GT races

Description
We have the pleasure to offer this 1965 Jaguar E-type Fixed Head Coupe competition for sale.
This car was built in 2019 by renown Valley Motorsport Ltd for its prior owner as a pure race E-type with no expense spared.
Particular attention was paid in making sure that all the proper, latest specification components were used in the build.
Finished in dark blue metallic, the monococque chassis is steel and the 3.8 litre engine is a thick wall block with cast iron
wide-angle head which delivers 385 bhp. Gearbox and suspension are also latest state-of-the-art. This car was build to be a
very competitive E-type by the best in the field.
Upon completion, the car was raced by the prior owner in the 2019 Spa Jaguar Challenge and the Castle Combe Jaguar
Challenge where it finished 3rd overall. After some further suspension development, the car was sold at the end of 2020 to
the current owner who only used it sparingly in 2 tests during 2021. As such, this E-Type FHC needs nothing and is 100%
race-ready with all date-related items current and with an FIA HTP valid till the end of 2030.
This is an excellent opportunity to acquire a stunning and winning competition Jaguar E-type which is eligible for all pre-66
GT races such as Peter Auto's Sixties, Masters' Gentlemen Drivers, Historic Jaguar Challenge, etc..
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